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Presbyterian s. the Kamas- cbraska J\n ,
and the Ekttion or 1H!"10

a gra y .Janu ary morning in 1851 , the po lill(a) callll in the
Congress of the U nited States w;is broken ,,·i1h a slorm 01
relig ious protests. T he foca l point of this di s~ent was S1cphen .\ .
Douglas, Senator from lllin ois, and the N ebraska Bill whi ch he
had placed before the Uni ted Swtes Sena te. The ;i larm had been
set off by the "Appeal o f the Inclepcnden1 D emocrats" which called
on the moral forces of the nation 10 rep11dia1e 1111' ;inion 1aken b~
Doug las. " \Ve implo re Cl11istia11-.. :111d c:h r i,1i.111 minis1ers I ll
interpose," the lntlcpende111 lk 111m 1.11' 111g l'd : ·• 11tci1 di' inc 1eligio11
requires 1hcrn to behold in c \l~ I ) 111a 11 a IJ1 01hct, .111d 10 labor f01
lhc aclv:111rcmc.·111 a nd rcgl'nc1 ;11io11 ol ll H· '111 111.111 t.11 1'. " '
The appeal \V:lS di1 ec1cd at 1l1t rclig-iou' <Oll llllltni ty or till'
11a1ion and 1hc mora l foH es o l 1hc· co111t11y tl',pondl'd . Tltc } 011n111l
of Commnt l' 1qioned that :l21i~ anti- l'hra,ka 'c1 mo1h lt:ul been
prcachecl in the ca~ 1 e 1n part o f lhl' c1>1 n 11ry du1ing the six wt·cb
foll owing Lhe introduction o f 1hc hill itt ( :1111gtl'" ·: Thl' 1\ 1'11' r or/;
/Jnily T i111r'.1 found ''all the m1i...1 inll11 c11 1ial < ll'IR) llll' tt" i11 Nl'\\'
York City opposing the bill ." and th e tl' pot h 110111 \\'C~tt'tt l .ttHI
central New York revealed :111 C\'t' tt deeper i11d ig11a1 ion ;11 1h:11
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n·v,ion. Fllnll New York to \o\t'i:-iro1'1.lii11 1 1'rt•shy1criatt <·lcl·J;y111c1.1
were active i11 proH·st 111ct·ti11~s. ·r1in1nas Skinner. of the Ft)urtlt
Presbytery of r\<'\\' York, presided over a Illl'l'tin~ at l~ockport,
Nc:w \'ork, 'in \\'hil'h Ilic· Fugi1ivc Slave La\\' and 1.hl· Nrhraska.I~ill
were condcn111cd. \Villian1 Fuller, of the Prcsbytt'ry of St. Joseph.
Michigan. introduced an anti.Nebraska resolution at a si1nilar
111ce1ing in Michiga11.·1
l~veu in c·ons_crvativc Ne:\\' York (:icy, the· Nc.•br:1t>ka Hill had no
Prcshytcria11 ;11 I vol':t Les cn11011g I he elc1 g-y a nc.l Lh<ist• ft'\V \\'ho spoke
against political i11volven1cnt did not defend th(" hill. In a scrnton
before the Scnllhcrn /\id So<"icty, Satuucl (:.ox. a Nc'v School
t•li11rcluna11 or Brooklyn. urgl'd his t•ollcagucs to h·:1vc Lhc Nchra.'ika
question ttlone. "As Nebraska is nor the (;ospcl. nol justifl<·ation
hy railh, JlO( itUlhorizcd in Olli' COl1HlliSsion , .. \ct politics Oil
hoLh sides ul' the Mississippi alone," (:ox :1dviscd.-:.
l\cforc the Ka11sas-Ncb1·aska ]\ill was aLloptl't!, pct111on 1110\'l"·
1nents sprang up ;unong the clergy in alinost all or the free ·states.
A petition was signed in Ney.• \'ork by one hundred and fi[L y-onc
clcrgymen. 6 Forty-one of the petitioners were 111t·1nbers of the
·New School and seven were Old School Pr~sbytcrians.~ ~rhc Ne\\·
York petition was presented to the clergy of \Vestern: Reser,·e
through the columns of the (Jllio ()b.H:111er, the Ne'v School organ
in northern Ohio. 8 1'he editor published it in regular petition
forrn ready for signatures and urged other religious journals to
follow the exa1nplc of the Ohio ObsciiJer.
In an oversimplified interpretation the opponents of the Kansas·

Nebraska Act saw it as a clear-cut question: shall Kansas be free or
slave? With a confrontation of forces in Kansas, the coritest for
control of the territory ultimately reduced itselr' to a physical
struggle for do1ninance. The physical conflict in distant Kansas.
howCver, was distasteful to those who \Vere trained in th~ traditions
of Christianity, particularly as long: as another fhanncl of action '\\'as

available.

The biith of the Republican Party as a mass protest

against the K:.111sas-Ncl>n.1ska Act o~l'crcd an alternative for those
who preferred recourse to civic: arl ion. i\s the H.. C'publican Party
took shape anll challenged the l)c111ocra1ic atl1ninist.rati011, 1nany
clergymen and religious journals found thc1nsclvcs llecply in\'.olved
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4 New Yu1·k lJ(lily Tribune, Febn1ary· 28, ISfi•I.
D(·lroil D11ily De111ocr11t,
FdJrnary 22, JS!j4.
r. First Anrulal Report of 01e So11tl1eru Aid Society (New '\'ork: D. Fanshotw,
I 851), 19.
o New York IJaily Tribune, l\fan:h 16, t8n4.
T New York toutaincd 49 Nl'w Si.:houl and 42 Old School clergymen.
'l'hirtccn of the New Sfhool pctitionel's WL"t'l! located outside of New York City.
s Ohio Obseroer (Cleveland, Ohio), l\1a1·cl1 15, 1854.
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in a political issue that they insisted couitl not be avoitlcd since
politics now clearly revolved around a n1oral issue. Instead of a
gradual decline of slavery, as the advocates of the natural rights
philosophy ha<l taught, it appeared to be expanding and growing
stronger.
The New School opponents of the Kansas-Nebraska measure hacl
long since decided that the peculiar institution suppressed freedon1
of speech, press, and religious expression wherever it existed.
Others in this branch of the Church saw the diffusion of the Gospel
through the South as "an instrumentality wisely adopted to melt
off" the chains of slavery. Could the missionaries in the South
preach the whole Gospel? This had been the question that the
missionary conventions of 1842, 1844, 1845, and 1851 hoped to
resolve. 11 Failing to become of one mind on the issue, in 1853 it had
been taken up by the executive committee of the An1erican I-lon1e
Missionary Society and by the New School General Assembly of
185.~. The American Home Missionary Society developed a policy
of questioning the missionaries concerning their relation to slavery
and the General Assembly requested information from the synods in
the slaveholding states on the subject of slavery. Both the AHMS
and the General Assembly of 1853 insisted that the request for
information was only calculated to "correct misapprehensions."
The large number of northern clergy who still had misapprehensions about the ability of freedom to survive in a land dominated
by slavery viewed the contest in Kansas a struggle for religious
freedom. Many felt that free school and churches could not
survive wherever the "blighting effects" of slavery touched. They
turned to politics to prevent the institution Of slavery from spreading .to Kansas. The Republican platforn1 sec1ne<l to give assurance
that Kansas would be preserved as a ccnn1nunity in which the whole
gospel would be unhampered. "Believing the spirit of our institu1ions as well as the Constitution of our country, guarantees liberty
of conscience and equality of rights a1nong citizens, we oppos~ all
legislation impairing .their security," the Republican platform
pledged. With the Republican platform built around the idea of
freedom, the stage was set for a political conlcst that appeared to.
rest entirely on the moral issue of slavcry. 10
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9 Watchman of the rralJey (Cincinnati, Ohio). June 23, 18·t2; July 3, 1845.
iVJinutes of the Presbyteriatt_ and Congregatioual Gon11ention fleld at Cle11eland,
Ohio, June 20, 1844 (Cleveland, Ohio: ·r. JI. Srncad, 1814), 16. NeflJ l'ork OIJ.
seroer, July 5, 1845. Signal of I.i/Jerty (Ann Arhor, Michigan), June 30, HM.5.
J'yafrie Herald (Chicago, Illinois), July I, 1851.
10 Sec: Mi1ton Badger to David Sn1ilh, January 2ti, 1853, No, 2130, and other
' lcucrs, 1.ctter Hook, 1852-1853, vohunc ll (l\1'a1luscripl: Atn(·1·ican Honie l\1is!iionary Correspondence, Ardtivcs, Fisk University).
Hercartcr: AHl\fS Con·e-
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The moral question of slavery was brought to public attention
in 1852 by the publication of Uncle Tom's Cabin, In 1854
Nehemiah Adams, a conservative Congregational clergyman, published A South-Side View of Slavery, which defended the institution
as a paternal and moral guardianship over the servant. Adams
challenged Harriet Beecher Stowe's book with the statement that
fiction could not be factual. Adams' book in turn, was questioned
by Benjamin Drew's North-Side View of Slavery in 1855. Drew
permitted the fugitive slaves to tell the story of slavery .as it was.
When the election of 1856 took pjace, the discussion of the. moral
question of slavery was being debated as never before.
The Presbyterians, who identified themselves with the Republican cause, were affected by all of the traditional political sentiment
that had caused many in the North to oppose the expansion of
slavery in 1787, 1820, 1846, and 1850. But their commitment to
free territory had a more profound source. They were influenced
by the conviction, which had been cultivated for several decades in
their domestic missionary societies, that the destiny of their country
as a Christian nation depended upon the course taken by the people
of the Great Valley. America was ordained for a divine mission
to the world, but the extension of slavery to the West would
threaten the Christian character of the nation. Thus, slavery must
be barred from Kansas so that the. nation could be purified. As
early as the 1830's many understood the importance of the Mississippi Valley in the future of the nation. J. L. Tracy, a western
Presbyterian missionary, wrote Theodore Weld in 1831: "You are
well aware of the fact that this western country is soon to be a
mighty giant that shall wield not only the destinies of our own
country but of the world. 'Tis yet a. babe. Why not take it in the
feebleness of its infancy and give a right direction to its powers.
that when it grows up to its full stature we may bless God that it
has an influence?" 11 The friends of domestic missions at an early
dat~ accepted the belief that ch.aracter and morals were shaped by
environment and especially ·political and social institutions.
With the rise of the antislavery movement, however, they were
made more aware of the ultimate effects of a slavery society as
revealed by antislavery literature and propaganda. Slavery was
attacked as an institution which corrupted its adherents anti
spondence. Geoneral Assembly Minules (New School), 1858, 827-881, 884. Kirk
H. Porter ancl Donald B. Johnson, National Party Platforms, 1840-1956 (Urbana,
Illinois: University of Illinois J>ress, 1956), 28.
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11 J. L. Tracy to Theodore D. Weld, November 24, 1881, Gilbert H. Barnes
and Dwight L. Dumond (editors) Letters of Theodore Dwight Weld, Angelina
Grimke Weld and Sarah Grimke, 1822-1844 (New York: D. Appleton-Century,
1984),1,57.
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closed their 1ninds to truth and inevilably underrnincd the foundations of a free society. 12 Thus, to 1nany it was not sin1ply a question
of resisting the expansion of an undesirable labor systc1n, but of
preventing the enslavement, if not the Africanization, of the An1eric:an people, and the destruction of a (:hristian society in the West.
After the Mexican War this bcc:nnc one of the chief themes of
home mission conventions. °".Vhile speaking before an 1\1nerican
Home Missionary Society convention in 1849, 1\lQcrt Barnes characterized the West as a region \Vhere "every wind of opinion" had
been "let loose" and 'vas "strugg1iug for mastery." The task of
shaping a true Christian society rcquirc.ll the Christian conununity
to meet the challenge.1s By 1850 it \Vas clear to all '"'ho opposed
slavery that the virgin lands of the '·Vest, 'vhose v:ist resources
offered such hope to 1nankind and for the (~hri:..iianization of the
world, '\\•ere imperiled by the IC'prous disease of slavery. 1\. L.
!\rooks, a Presbyterian clcrgyn1an o[ (~hicaRo, paintc.'ll 'a disrnal
picture of the crisis confronting the nalion during the ra111paign of
1856: "Give slavery the territories o[ the \.Yest and she is cro"·ned
sovereign of the Ainerican nation, to hold the sceptre until God's
eternal providence shall blot us fro1n the record of the nations;
or until rotten with moral and social corruption, 've shall beco·me
the bane of the world." During the same year Nathaniel P.
Bailey, a New School clergyman in Ohio, warned that sla\'ery was a
uangerous parasite and a plague that would destroy free society in
America. Unless slavery was totally exterminated, he prophesied
that it would "soon prove the Angel of Death to this first-born
of Christian Republics." " Engageu in a contest that would shape
the character of Kansas, tl1e churchn1en rushed m1ss1onaries to
Kansas 3.nd prepared their congrcgaLions for a 111arch Qn the
ballot boxes.
1.~he 1>resbyterians, however, \verc not united in a co1nmitment
o! the Church to either political party. In general the New School
strongly favored the Republican Party's positiou of opposing
any expansion of slavery in the tcl-ritorics. "l'he Old School leaned
n1urc in the other direction. NciLhcr branch of the c:hurch ivas
evenly balanced nu1nerically in a North-South division. In 1856
there were 87 ·New School presbyteries in the free states wit_l1
a total membership of 124,987 and 21 such presbyteries in the slave
12 For thc,cff1•t:ls of slavery on fn·t·t\0111 of thought :;('c: Clemt'nl Eaton "J'/le.
Fn:c,/oni·of-1.hougltt in tlze Old .'io11lfl (New York: I l:11·pt•r anti Row.,( 9frl).
1:1 A1hcrl l\arucs, f/0111c 1\-fis.{inns: A S1·n11<n1 i11 Ut•l111lf of t11t: tf111crin111
ll<nru: Ali.uiot111ry Soci<~ty .•. (Nt•w \'01k: \Villi:un ():;horn. l~·l!l), Iii.
1-1 /\. L. Brooks, Au Af1t1eal l'or llu: Uiµ,llf: A ."i't•n111111 (Chir:q.:;o: Daily Dt·inotrat, 18fifi), 8.
Natlianid I'. B:iilt·)'. CJ11r nut~· :f.~ ·r1111/,!l11 f1y 1/11• Al!nrcssit•f'
Nt1l1t1t~ r1/ Slrn1t:I)' (Akron;<>hio: 'l't•t•sda\1•, 1'.lkins & Co., IH!Hi), '\.
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states with a membership o[ 13,773. Tl.· ·e were !)2 Ohl School
prcshyLcrics in the free ~Hales \Vith 1'1 1,888 nicmbcrs, and !'l(i presbyteries in slave slates with 78,8(i7 ClHHnlullirants. 1.'hus the ()ld
School hn1nc:h was 1norc sensitive to southern feelings. l la\'inp;
closer tics with the South, many Old School clcrgyn1cn \VCrc alert
to the dangers of civil war. They proclaimed the ideals or tit"
J>rince o[ Peace which were considered to be al variance wilh I he
god of Mars."
Although both branches of the Church \VCre deeply conuniLLcd
to Christian benevolence and the reclernption of society, the Old
School viewed with <lis~rust any efforts to refor111 outside the
confines of the Church's institutions. They \Vere prone to recall
their experience with the American l-Io1nc 1\ilissionary Society and
the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 1\ilissions during
the period between 1801 and 1837. They were, therefore, inclined
to avoid any connection with voluntary societies, regardless o[ the
soundness, justice or sacredness of. their purpose. The Ne"·
School activists could point to the Church's stand in favor of independence during the American Revolution. They also bolstered
this with facts concerning John Witherspoon's political activities
during the period of the Revolution. Both groups felt that their
position lvas vindicated by the past. 10 The lines bet\veen political
involvement and political neutrality, however, did not separate
Presbyterians into New School versus Old School groups.- Cutting
across both major branches of the Church there exisLcd, on the one
hand, the theory of a Christian state which advocated a tradition of
bearing Christian testimony on political questions. On the other
hand, there were many who champione(l the idea that the civil
magistrate was shaped and guided by natural law without regard
for the Scripture or the ordinances of the Church." Others felt
that the task of the Church was to bring personal salvation, and
reform and social evils would be resolved.
Erasmus D. MacMaster, an Old School clergyman, and Alben
llarncs. a New School churchman. represented the advocates of the
1

tr.
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United Stales of A'nerica, Frotn JBJB-1858, Inclusive (New School) (Philadelphia:
Presbyterian Board of Publications, 189·1), 5-16.
Minutes of the General As·
setnbly of the Prcsl1yterian Church in tlze Uriitc'l States of A111crica (Ohl School)
·(Philadelphia: Presbyterian Iloarcl of Publications, 1856), 721. Chester V. Dun·
barn, The Attitude of tile Northern Cfr1·gy '/'owtlrrl the South, JS60-/S6~
(rukdo, <>hio: 'I"hc Cray Cornpany, I!ll2), 238.
111 C:ill)('rl lto~ihs Harnes, 'Flu: A11ti-Slcnw1y J111/i11l.H•, 1830-IH'M (Nt·w York:
Jlan.:ourt, Uracl~ and \Vorld, Inc., l!lli·1), '1-!i. Ja111rs I-lastings Nkhnb "John
Wilht•rspoon on Church and State," Jourual of Prcsl1y~t:riau /Jisto1)'• XI.I[, 110. ~
(Scptcntbcr, 1961), 166.
1 7 Nichols, 0/1. cit., 172.
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theory of a "Christian state." To Barnes government· was instituted by God. "'It bas not its origin ·in man; and is not to be
regarded merely as of human arrangement. It is the appoinunent
of the Ruler of the nations. The necessity of go\'ernment has not
grown out of any conventional arrangen1ents of society; nor 1nay
it be dispensed '\Vith by a conventional arrangement," contended
Barnes. 18 Thus Barnes defended the right to probe into 1natters
touching the public interest. '"I have not a right to go into my
neighbor's dweHing, and discuss and examine the private matters
of his wife, and children," he declared, "but everything in which he
and I Pave a common interest may be tl1e subject of the most free
and full investigation." 10
Samuel H. Cox, a New School man, and James 1-l. Thornwell,
an Old School theologian, adhered lo the concept o[ justification
by faith. The apostles had not thought the church "a moral
institute of universal good" but a channel of "personal salvation,
a doorway to everlasting life," insisted Thorn,vell. 20 The conservative temper, therefore, preferred to let the melting influence of love
destroy evil unattended rather than attack the thorny problem
directly. Those of the opposite philosophy were convinced that
the- law of love would not pr~vail until a society \\.'as conslructed
which was willing to bear a cross for it. The atl,·ocates of a
Christian state felt the church must intercede in society to create a
Christian political environment.
Another factor shaped the allitude of the people concerning
the political contest of 1856. In western New York and the northwest in areas where the Plan of Union operated, many migrating
settlers had carried with them, ·as they moved west, the tradition of
multi-establishment. Although the institutional structure of the
multi-establishment did not take roots, the tradition encouraged
mutual involvement of both church and slate in the n·hole life
of society. The areas of the North'\vest which '\Vere colonized by
settlers with a Virginia heritage follov.:cd Jefferson and l\Jadison's
is Albert Barnes, "'l'he Supremacy of the LaW" 'Tiu• Anie1·ic1111 1Valio1u1l
Preacher, XII, no. 8 (1838), 113.
to Albert Barnes, The Literature and Scienct: of .1111,.rir-a (Utica, New
York: Bennett and Dright, 1836), 22. Sec: E. D. Mac~fastcr, 'Fhr. Nation Rles.1r.d
of the Lord: A Sennon l'reachr.d in lhf' PfrJt Pn•sliytcrian C/111rrl1, "l'·lcw Alli1u1)'•
July 6, 1856 (New Albany, Indiana: Norn1a11, ~·lorrison and l\lallhcws. 11'\!ifi), '.?·I.
20 Jaines H. 'Thornwell, "Rcporl on the Suhj1'CI of Slavery," prcscllll'd lo the
Synod of South Carolina . . . Colun1hia, ~oulh Carolina, 1852, in \Villia1n S.
Jenkins, Pro.flavery Thought i11 thr. Old Solllli (Chapel Hill, North Carolina:
University of North Carolina l'rcss, 1!135), 215-fi.
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complete separation as set forth in the Virginia Act for Establishing
Religious Freedom. 21
The tendency of Presbyterians and other Calvinists to communalize the sin of slavehol<ling was a significant force drawing
many into political involvement." The belief in collective guilt
inspired mucli of the controversy concerning slavery in the New
School General Assembly, the synods and presbyteries as well as in
the missionary conventions. By 1856 this sense of collective sin
prompted its advocates to unite in poliLical aclion to oppose 1hc
expansion of the South's peculiar instilution. '"'hen the war .broke
out in 1861 most of the presbyteries of the North\\'Cst saw God's
retribution arrayed against the nation.
Much of the involvement of the clcrgyn1cn in the political
contest, however, did not come because they sought out a political
role. Since the 1830's many rival churches bad regularly held a
Monday night prayer meeting for the slaves. As slavery was the
principle issue in the election contest of 1856, the clergyn1en who
followed this tradition suddenly found themselves enlisted in the
political struggle without seeking involvement. The separation of
Presbyterians between those who became politically invoked and
those ·lvho remained neutral followed a rural-urban division as
much as a New School-Old School classification. Many rural
Presbyterians lvcre also prominent in the attacks on the De1nocratic
administration because of the graft and patronage scandals and
because of the temperance issue. On the other hand, n1any settlers
in the Northwest who had southern heritage and southern ties
defended the position of the Democrats, at least partially, because
they resented the moral smugness of the North. Northern virtue,
it was rightly felt, was due more to geography Lhan sanctity.
Among Presbyterian laymen at least, previous political. affiliation was an important factor in Republican affinity. lVIa.ny of then1
had formerly been Whigs, and when the party of Clay and Webster
began to die out, they transferred their allegiance to the Republican
party. This was not only because they "lvere seeking a new
political home, but was also due to the strong antislavery com1nitmeht of the northern Whigs which "\Vas somewhat sitnilar to the
Republican stand. During the 1830's when the national antislavery movement began to tak<' shape. it found its first and fore-
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:n Nid1ols, 11/'· cit., 172. \\'. \V. Ilt·nning· (ed.) Statut,·s at l.arg1: of Vhgini11
(Rid11uo11d, VirJ,\"inia: 18'.!:I), XII. RI-ti.
:i:i \V_iulhrop.11. Jordan 11'/tilr ()r•rr lllnrli: A11lf'rfr·an AttitudcJ ·ro11•11nl th 1•
Nt•gr"~ / 550·-1812 (Ualti111orr, i\lar)·lan<I: Penguin Hooks, Inc., 1969), ~!l!l -:iOO.
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most advocates among New School Presbyterians who were
politically identified with the Whig party."
As a result of their prior commitments Presbyterian laymen
became deeply involved in the Republican movement during its
formative period. When the Republican mass convention met in
Pittsburgh on February 22, 1856, in the first national conclave,
1nembers of Calvinistic tradition were conspicuous among the
delegates. Joseph C. Hornblower, an old Whig and one of the
leading New School Presbyterian laymen had aided in laying the
groundwork for the organization of the Republican party in New
Jersey, btlt due to his age and failing health, he could not attend
the Pittsburgh convention. He, _nevertheless, n1ade an effort to
exert an influence on the affairs of the natio11al party. 24 In a letter
to the president of the Pittsburgh convention, he urged the party
to unite with all those of whatever political persuasion to check
"the further spread of the disgrace and curse of human slavery.""
Hornblower was selected by the New Jersey convention as its only
delegate-at-large to the national nominating convention at Philadelphia, and when the convention nominated Fremont, he was ope
of the three selected to inform Fremont of the nomfoation."
Robert M. Riddle, another former Whig and New School Presbyterian layman, used his position as the editor of the Pittsburgh
Commercial Journal to promote the Republican ·cause. He was·
the brother of David M. Riddle, a leading i'/ew School clergyman.
Robert Riddle was active as a Republican organizer and served as
the secretary of a mass Republican convention in September,, 1856,
which was called to organize support for Fremont. 27 William
Jessup, also a New School Presbyterian layman and Whig, who had
been an officer in a local antislavery society in Pennsylvania before
he turned conservative, returned to the antislavery cause by aiding
in the birth of the new party in Pennsylvania. At Honesdale,
Pennsylvania, a protest meeting was organized in February, 1854,
and Jessup made a stirring speech against the Nebraska Bill. 28
Jessup and others issued a call for a "People's Meeting" to convene
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Gilbert H. Barnes, The Anti.slavery Impulse, 1830-1844 {N~w York: Har
court, Ilrace and World, 1964), 94.
2•Daily Pittsburgh Ga%ette, June 18, 1856. Newar[t Daily Advertiser, June
1'4, August 7, 11, September 18, 1856.
2s Daily Pittsburgh Gazette, February 26, 1856.
26 Newark Daily Advertiser, l\Iay 28, 1856.
North AmCrican and United
States ·Gazette, July 10~ 1856. Albany Evening journal, July 9, 1856.
21 Daily Pittsburgh Gazette, September 16, 1856.
2s William Jessup to James G. Birney, October 17, 1836, Dlvight L. Dumond
(editor) Letters of James ·c. Birney, 18)1-1852 (Glouccst.er, ?\Iassachusetts: Peter
Smith,,196~). I, 367. New York Daily Tribune~ February 17, 1854.
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at the Court House in Montrose, Pennsylvania, on March 8, to
protest against the measure before Congress. In the following
November. when the citizens o[ Susquehanna County, Pennsyl·
vania, met in Montrose Lo protest the efforts 10 extend slavc11· .
.Jessup w;1s on 1hc con1mittec that drew up resolutions, one of l'.·hirh
proposed the organization of a ltcpublican party. In Scplc1nhcr.
1855, when the first Pennsylvania State Republican (:onvCnt ion
convened, he \Vas the chairman. In his address fron1 the chair.
Jt•ssup tried to turn tl1e party into antislavery channels. l-Tc
infonned the delegates that they 'vere meeting for 1he purpose of
establishing a party to challenge "the encroachment of tyranny." :!ll
In 1856, Jessup, who like Hornblower had a son serving as a
Presbyterian minister, also campaigned extensively in Pennsylvania
and N cw Jersey for Fremont and Free Soil."
Not all of the Presbyterian laymen who rallied 10 the Republi·
can cause, however, were former Whigs. Benjamin Frankl-in Butler
had been a Democrat before the Kansas.Nebraska Act. Butler, who
served in Andrew Jackson's cabinet, had been a member of the
board of directors of the American Home Missionary Society since
the early days of its activity. He came to the support of the
Republican Party in a call for a meeting in the "Tabernacles" as
early as May, 1856. He campaigned in his native New York and
during September, Butler was the leading speaker at a Republican
mass meeting in· Newark, New Jersey. This Old Jacksonian and
New School Presbyterian layman was a powerful force in winning
over Democrats and the friends of Presbyterian benevolence to the
. Republican cause by his extensive campaign for the party."
The support o[ Republican. political principles, however, was
not limited to the laymen of the Presbyterian churches. The New
School clergy in the North Atlantic states were almost invariably
committed to the Republican party in 1856. Albert Barnes, "one
of the earliest and most logical and solid champions of the cause
of Freedom," studiously tried to steer clear of politics, but he
consented to deliver the opening prayer before 1he national Re·
publican nominating convention in Philadelphia." William Aik·
man, of the Sixth Presbyterian Church in Ne\vark, in contrast to
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Barnes openly identified hin1sclf as a dedicated llcpublican. In
a sermon before his congrcgalion, he drc\v a picture of the l;:trc
events in Kansas clearly delincaling "the co111plicity" of the rhicf
executive "in crushing frccdo1n" in Kansas. l-Jc urged as a rc111edy
that the pcoj>lc pray and act "11ol hy ar1ncll rcsist;illcl', btll al the
ballot box." llanicl W. Poor of the san1c city denounced the acts
of the government and "exhorted his hearers to oppose with all
1hcir n1ight the influence \Vhich spread evil over the land." 33
l.lobcrt Aik1nan, a Presbyterian n1inistcr or l~liz:1bcth, NC\V Jersey,
was no less partisan than his Nc\V .Jersey colle;1g-nes. He wrote a
letter to the jersey Tribune in lvhich he contended that it lvas "lhe
duty of the Presbyterians to resist the indefinite extension of slavery,
and in the present campaign . . . to array then1selves on the side
of freedom." n4
In New York the same attitude prevailed amimg the New School
clergy. Joseph R. Page, pastor of a New School church in Wyoming
County, who did not neglect his duty to instruct his congregation.
stated in a speech that every male 1nc1nber of his church Vi'as a
Fremont man. 35 It was so unusual for a Ne\v School Presbyterian
clergyman to support any other party except the Republicans that
when it became widely rumored that N. S. S. Beman of Troy had
switched from Fremont to another choice, he felt it neccessary to
publish a letter to set the record straight:
, [ have always been for Fremont, because he is Lhc representative of the
Freedom Party, and in his election I sec· the only hope of shutting <lown
the floodgates against foan1ing surgt•s of !he slave power. . . . If anything can be done to wipe out the foul hlot rrorn my country for giving
up to the curse of Slavery the richest soil of this eontincnt, I wish to
bear a part in it.:io

Jt was the violence connected with the Kansas controversy, ho\vcver, that served as the stimulus lvhich brought many into open
political activity. As late as the meeting of the General Assembly
of 1853, Edwin F. Hatfield, pastor of a New School Presbyterian
Church in New York City, had urged that "God had taken the
subject of slavery jnto His own hands, and there lvas no nee~ of
agitation . . . Let God work, and we will tum our energies to
other great enterprise." On Lhc Saturll<~y after Char_les Sumner
was attacked in the Senate, Hatfield attended a protest meeting in
Brooklyn and spoke to several thousand Republicans. He urged
them to do their duty and trust in God by electing men to office
:is Newark Daily Advertiser, June 2, !85!i.
B4

jersey Tribune, November I, 185ti, cih:d by New York Post, No\•ember 3.
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:ir; iViscons;n Frre Den1ocral, Septr1nhrr 17, 1856.
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"who lv<>ulcl he Lrue to Frccllo1n and thCir cou111 ry." :i.; 1\llhough
most of the N~w School clergy had become invol\'cd in so1ne degree
early in the can1paig11 1 it was not until the week before the election
that the more cautious considered Lhe political question facing
the electorate. On the Sunday before the election, Asa D. Smith,
who was said to have preached a "higi1er law" doctrine "when
courage was required," joined his colleagues in New York City by
delivering a sermon on the. relations of religion to the political
question posed by the election of 1856." Smith, like Beman and
Hatfield, was among the most influential New School clergy in
New York.
Not all Ne'v School clergy, ho,veVer, committed thc1nselvcs 011
the side of the Republican Party. Samuel Henson Cox of Owego,
and recently of llrooklyn, New York, chose the fourth of .July to
denounce political ser1nons in a letter to lhc press. 1 le dcclarl·d
that a 1ninistcr ought to be well above politics and seCtionalistn.
(~ox urged the clergy to refrain from being electioneering busybodies, and concluded by saying he would never "vote or act, or
speak for anything, directly or indirectly, that tends io sectionalize the country, or make for civil war or dissolution of the
union." :iu Another influential New School clergyman, Joel Parker,
had made his views clear in 1854. He felt the clergy should stay
clear of politics. Parker depicted the Church as the "pure spouse
of Christ, a bride adorned for her husband. In stooping to connect
herself with civil government. ancl in endeavoring to exercise her
influence through political action she asstunes the meritorious
adornments of a harlot, and invites c_ontempt." -1o
Few New School men took a stronger position than President
Nathan Lord of Dartmouth College who was charged by the New
York Tribune with denouncing, in 'one of his classes, the philosophy of the Declaration of Independence and the men who signed it.
"The present political uprisings of the people, North and West
are rebellions against the dispensations of Provitlencel'' Lord lvas
reported to have said." But no New School clergyman had closer
political ties with a leading political figure than A. D. Eddy. He
had recently taken over a Presbyterian Church in Chicago where
he became closely linked with Stephen A. Douglas .. Eddy found
:17 Nt'11J l'ork OIJ.~croer, June' !I, 18!i3. N,·r1• · l"or/1 Dt1ih• Tribune, June ~.
IH!ifi. N1·w l'orll l>nily 'I'i111c.~, Juuc 2. IK!ili.
.
,
aH Etlward H. Coe, An Adtlrt'5.~ in C:t11111rit•111orutio11 of .-1.(ll lJodgr: S11iit//, ]101t·
'27, /SS':!. (Co1u:ord, New llatnpshirr: Rt·puhli~:an Pres.-. Association, 1882), :HI.
N1·w t:11rh nail_v
~. No\'1~1nhcr ~. IH!ili.
;m }0110111/ 11{ C:o11111u~t't't' d1t·1I hy .~t1111f1u//y ll'et·hly ;\lirror, A11gt1!!l 2, IS!i6.
_-1 11 ,\l,·w )"11,./1 llaily 'J'i111t!S, ll1·n·111ht•1· I. IS!iti.
·11 lVt'lP 1"01-/1 /Jui/y 'l'ri/111111·, (ktolit•r :I, IK!ili,
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that "some 1niscrable men" reproached him for his "supposed
political leanings" because he always ·declared himself for Douglas
and other Den1ocrats. 4 2
Although the excitement of the campaign swept most of the
northern Ncn• School clergymen into the ranks of .partisanship on
one side or another, many tried to rc1uain neutral or occupied :i
niiddle ground by speaking in general terms '\vithout n1aking a
contemporary application or identifying parties. Albert l~arnes
of Philadelphia came closer to reaching a n1iddle ground :unong
his New School colleagues. In his book, The Church and Slavci)•,
published in 1856, be called for an open and full discussion of the
subject free from the realm of politics. "By prayer, by patience, by
exhortation, by testimony and forbearance mingled lvith Christian
fidelity . . . the work may be done," be assured bis colleagues
and fellolv communicants. 4 a
It was in the Northwest that the Presbyterian Church became
most completely involved in tl1e Republican movement. Augustus
L. Brooks, pastor of the New School Third Presbyterian Church,
Chicago, appealed to his congregation to arouse themselves "from
indifference" and "dreaming security." "We need no n1ilitary
ordinance, . . . no government patronage; the executive and the
giant wrong are alike vul~erable to the power of the 'ballot box':
it is the only artillery a freeman needs to defend his sacred rights:
load it well with freemen's ballots, and its booming thunder will
shake the last fortress of slavery," he assured his congrcgat ion.
Brooks repeated the sermon in the Metropolitan Hall bcfoi·c a
larger audience. l'hc Chicago 1~i1n1·s appealed to all citizens t.o put
the stamp of disapproval on suc:h a "base prostitution'' of the
ministerial office which would inflict a deadly wound upon Christianity and moraliiy. 44 Robert Patterson, also of Chicago, spoke
on the moral aspects of the question of territorial expansion.
Although he denounced ministers who 111ade "public and exciting
demonstrations of their alacrity in providing weapons to be used in
deadly strife of brothers of the same blood with each other," the
Chicago Times condemned hiin as a stun1p orator who reiterated
from his pulpit on the Sabbath, "the stale and silly falsehoods" of
the anti-Nebraska politician, John Wentworth." Probably one of
42 A. D. Eddy to S. A. Douglas, Chicago, DecC'mber 29, 1856. (~fanuscript:
Slcphcn A. Douglas Papers,. Univcrs_ity of Chicago).
4S Albert Barnes, The Cllurc1' a11d Sla11t~ry (Philadelphia: Parry and ~fc~fil·
Ian, 1857), 166--7.
·J4 A. L. Urooks, An Aj1pcal For the JUglll: A Sennon (Chi<:ago: Daily Demo·
l:rat, 1856), 16-7. T/le JVeehly Cliicago 1·;nu·s, September 25, 1856.
46 Daily llctnucratic Press, Scptcndll'r 18, 18!:iG. A. ·r. A1ulrcas, llistory of
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Lhe nH>'l pointed charge:. de li vered Lo any cong1egation by a New
School minister was that 1e11dercd by 0 . 11. Newton in his ser111011,
"'T he Infl uence of Sou1heru SJ;11cry Upon the Republi c 111 Govern ment of thl· United Sw 1es." As pastor o( the Seroml Presbyterian
Church of Delawa1e, Ohio, he lcnu1ed his congregat ion 011 thci1
duties as citi1cns:
The opp1essio11 o r rid s syste m j , 1111 1011i:l'1 nmlint'Cl to lit<· '\fri< :1 11
rau., h ut 1he free m en or the Not1h arc hl'inl{ n mhecl h) ' ' ' 1y1.11111 icil
power . .. l regard the prescni s1111p;11k hel ll'<'l'll slaH·1) .1 1HI rn·t'llo111
as involving our d ea res t right. ho th as dti11·n• ;iml ·'' C:h1i<tians . . .
I . . . feel that there is a solemn respo11sihili1y 1csti ng 11po11 C \ '<'I y
pc1:.on, tha t ough t to be discharged in the frar of God . . . . I call upon
you . . . as C hristi an s, ;u ph i lanthropists, as lovers or ftt·edom , l o act
in this crit ical ho ur, in accordan ce with the great principles o f 1·igh1.
. . . I believe C od ca lls upon u s to throw l>cneath our feet, tha t sla \'C
power, which has Mi long t0n 1ro llcd our na t ion . .. . Let tl1e noble
sons of the Nor th present an undivided front againsl the slavery of the
South . . . . •u

Jn the Northwest it was Lhe m1~s 1 onaries of Lhe domestic mi~ 
sionary societies that became the most effective agents of die
R epublican Party. A P resbyteria n missionary in Wisconsin saw th e
"contest for Lhe presidency" as a "great struggle between freedom
and slavery." 47 Another in Jllinois was con vincell that the people
were "opening thei r eyes" due to his lectu res o n the crisis before
the nation. He felt it to be his duty and pr i"ilege to do what lay in
his power "to promote a correct religious sen time nt" 011 the issues
before th e clectorate.48 A Presbyterian missio n:tr}' in Morrow
County, Ohio, preached regularly against the aggres~ ions o[ slavery
and urged the people to vole as the Loni wou ld approve.•0 A
minister serving th e American Home Missionaq Society in Yello w
Springs, Ohio, preached a strong election ~crmo n whi ch was published. 1t only offended one fam il y, in th e congregation. which
was of "the Democratic fait h," he in(o rm eci th e ~ecre tar ics of
the AHMs .~ 0
Clticogo Frn111 tlu: Ea rliest l'c1 io d lo tltr l'rt'St'lll 1·111u (!I ml... C.h ifl!lt': \ T .
/\nclrcas, 1881), t , 418. ll'u kly Cli icnpo Tim n . St.·ptembt.•t !!5, 1R:i6.
10 Dt'lai.1111rt' (O hio) Gaulle, /\ug11s1 II. lll!ili.
1 1 A./\ . 0v('rto n lo 1he Secretary or lh<' A11w1ita11 ll ome l\fosionary S<lcicl).
l\lt1S<.-Od :a , Wisw11 si11 , A u gu s t l !i, 11156. ,\111nitan llom c l\f is.~ionJr\" Socie t y Corre ·
~pondcn ce ( l\lauu~u ipt : Fisk U n i\'e t•i •)).
I k rc::aflct : .\Hl\I.'\ Correspond en ce.
<8 11. I>. 1'1:111 10 Sl't1t.'la 1i1·s. ll 1i1d110 11 . Ill inois. August I . 18!i6, AIJM<;
C:0t l l"SjlOlltkllCl'.
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• 11 l l.-11t')' Sh t~ld to St.·r1e1~1i1·• . \11. <:ik:ut. Ohio. Otlobcr !I. 1856. i\lll\IS
<'. otTc,po111l<"nu·.
MSa11111cl I>. Smith Ill lllillou ll:ul1o:1·1. Yt"llow Sp1ings, O hio, Novt'mbcr 17.
I Hr.Ii, A 11 MS Coi n ·,po11tknn:.

/'1n!Jytcrians n11d thr J~l1·rti1m of /S fo

The judicatm it:!) o f th e Prcs b) teria11 Church in the \\'es t a l!)o
!)poke up on the p o litical qm >tion. l'h l· S)ll O<l of \\' c!)tern Rese r\'C
regretted the tone of the discm-.ion .111d wc;i l.. ness of the measu rei.
taken by th e Church otl St. Lo uis in 1855 .11 ,1 Lime "when thl' whole
moral !)entiment of the cit y and cou11t r} wa~ outraged b ) the
'iolence of the :.l<l\ e powc1 irnacli ng ,tnd p1ocecdi11g 10 sack peaceable ;c ule me n u,. . . . " r.i The ~ynod o f Peor ia " co ntemplated
with sorrow a nd !> hamc the cfl01 ts mad<' by the :.uppo rter·s" of
sl:wel} to e nli)>t the· Fccl c1al Gmt·1n111cnt lo r the ex tensio n of tll\'
SV'>tt:m into the new territo ri es.·· It i' thC' clut) of Clu ist'; ;tmbav
,adots . . . to decl.1tt• .tn d npph till" pr 11H 1plc; o f Cod·, word with
all boldness, a!) t he 1u le of life fo r 1 iti1cns, ruler!) and n.11io11s.'"
stated the S) 11ocl report without r C\CI' at ions.'·~ 'Vhen the Synod o f
i\1i(higan met, howc\er, it wa s rH'C l'ssarv for the m embers to overrid e the report of the business cmnrniuec in orde r for t hl' S\ nod
to d c li \er a testimo n y 0 11 the ··0 1tll agT!." in Kansas.
rtw Syno d
o l Michigan was a:.ked b y som e o f its presbyteries Lo cxpt css an
opi ni on on the queHion o f the extcmton of the S)Slcm of servit ud e.
The chairman of the business commitH·c·. G eo1ge Duffield, reiterated
the former te!)timony of the S\ rtod .t11d u11:~ccl pra , e r to "remo\'e
the ev ils" and "avert . .. the hloocbhecl and horro r of a civil
war." But such a conservative coumel did not prevail.
ubstitule
resohll ions were introduced frnm the lloo r deno un cing the "outr.1ge" against Senawr C h a r le'> Sumner a nd th e attacks o n freedom
in Kan sas.~ 3 After these resolutions had passed, Duffie ld wrOLe in
hi:. diary: "I endeavored to lead them to comirler the impropriety
of mixing themselves up with politic,, hu t stood alone." 54 T hus,
the violence in Kansas and \Vashingto n !noug ht ahout a 1caction
an<l a response in the judicatorie., of th<' Church :I', well as in the
pu lpit. Following the assa111L 011 S1t11111<·r in the Se na te Cha mber.
a lm ost every presbytery in the
cw Sc hon! Church in the NorthW<'!)l denoun ced the ;ilta<k O il freedom or speech, <OIHlcrnnCd t he
Democratic P atL\ and thl' "Sl.t\C Powc·r:· rn cxp1e,;cd sentiments
,1~a inst the extension of h uman hnnd.t~l' in to the te1r ito1 it•<,.'
;.1

<:l'nlral Cltrulia11 J/t'raltl, Oc.tohn 'I

I Xi h

R1· 1u11l~

ol the· "l\tu>d of

\\ 1:~11· 111 R.·scnt: ( M a11 mirip1 : A1d1i""' o f 11t .. ' """I uf Ohio. \I · ~"11• 1 C:oll1·i:t·),

II. ( l!!Hl 1867). N. ~ .. (S1·pt cmhn :/!!. l ll!ifi). '.!'.!i
''" Ciliragu Oaily Jm11 nnl. 01 wlt.-r I 'i. I W,r;
·" Mi11u /t"s of the .\ynoc/ of 11/ irilii:tw ( lh'11uit · ll. lla 111c". 1115<i). 1:!- :1. 1!1-:!0.
:.• C:t:orge Oufficltl "~ l> i:11 y, 11132- l Xfi l (~l. 11tll'Uip1 : !> \"O I~ •• Puhlic Lil>r:in,
llt-t1t1it. /ll ichil{all). \'I , (lll!ili lll!ill). IJ111w . 11\ili). Vi
r.r. ~ 11od of ( .111ti1111Jti: <"<11lrt1I Cl11t\/1n11 llt111/rl, Nmcml>t: t 13. 1856.
"\ .1tlt11111 Could, · 111,1111 i or the 011.1\\ ,I 1• ,,.,lt)tCI) .. ( l'l pesc1ipt: \lcCormick
I hw l oi.:i1~ l St·m111.11 \ . ( hicago, 11 .cl.). Ill'.!. R .. 111111' of the followi n g: S)nOd of
l't·mia, 1813--1115!1 (\ Lrn u-.c1ip1: l\l t Cmmi1 !.. l lwologic:ll Scmin:it)}, I, 2!!5, 26-1-'.!li-, ~ynutl uf \\'alJJ,h . 11151 - 1869 (Ma11usc11p1 : <>lhcc of the Synod of Indiana .
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Afler the lawlessness reached a climax in !\fay and Jun e, the
Presb yteria n journals took up the discuss ion of political issues to
a degree th a t departed from their traditio n of remaining nonpartisan. The New Schoo l Genessec Evangelist informed its readers that all men were respons ible for the laws and institutions
of the country and the proper use of his suffrage rights. The
minister had the same responsi bility as any o the r citiLCn for a jmt
and m ora l government. "Ever y min is ter of t he Gospel is one of
th e peo ple," continued th e etli wr, ":mt! h e do<·s not a nd cannot.
b y ueing a mini ster, a nnul his o bligation tn 'ociety. or frn· hi1n~c lf
from the dut y o( doing all i11 his power, and hy e\·e1y llH'.111s 1101
oppmcd to tlte Bihl<:, to promote a nd ~c <u1 e good 01dcr, -.n 1111d
m o ralil ), ;111d the highest good, temporal. ~p ir itu.al a nd eterna l.
""" Tlte l'rt't1rh cr and l1 11ilcd /'11'.1/111/ 1·111111 of l'ittshuq~h .
organ of tlw /\'socrate R c fo1 m ed Pr es b ytcr i.111 Clw r <11, a !so tonk up
the politicil 11uestion, "The supe r-hum an c11c1gics now put forth
to make involuntary hum a n slavery a pe r man cnt :iml universa l
institu1io11 o f o ur Go,ernment- al l con spi re tn warn u s th.it we
arc rapidly approaching a cris is which ha ~ no paral le l si n ce the
adoption o f our F ed eral Con stitutio n ," p1 cdi ctetl th e cdiror. •: The
Frre P resf,yl1'ria11 , o f Ye llow Spri ngs, Ohio. jo urnal o f the Free
Presb yte rian Synod, saw a simi lar rrisi., in the near future.
"Revo ltni o ns never go back, and if the s l:l\·e power is met and
d e feated o n its own ground, as it wi ll be b y th e election of Frem o nt.
other triumphs of freedom must inevitabl y folio\\'. If the Slan:
power now tri umphs in the elenion of Buchanan, t' ithcr the e n tire
continent wil l be CO\'ered wi th , 1a\'(:r y or 'blood even to the hor~c~·
bridles' will !low to wa ~ h o ut it s s taim ," prophesied th e cdit o r .•d
The New School N1·w l'ork /~111111 [.!. l'/iJI, which ca me 011 1 for
Fre m o nt bemuse " th e o nl y qul'stion at i ~s u e was the rcsu ict io n
. . . o f <,] av!'t y wi th in it ~ p1c~c 11t hounds," viewed the sectional
cri~ i ~ a ~ :r11 i11epressihll- con llic t. The two ')'' te rns o f freedom anti
~ l a\'cry w<'re as "rccont il:tblc ;1~ lire and irt'." explainetl th e cdirnr.
"Thl' la!>l g reat s u ugg le i:. upon us." he <'xhcirtt'<I. "alHI we can no
more avo id the respomibi lit ) a nd th e 1cllbC< Jl• e11ce of it . th:rn
we r:111 escape the Provid c m c o l Cod. It n1111oc he right for :rnr
Chr i~tian 111a11 to with hold. or t rillc wi th hi~ \'Ott'." I k prophes ied
rhat thl' lrna l to11llic1 hc tW<'c·n rht• two w a \ ~ ol life wa~ close .11
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hand. "The co-existence of two such anatagonistic principles as
freedom and slavery each striving to give form, and shape, and
direction to our national progress, must sooner or later bring on a
life and death conflict. . .." "
A more conservative position was taken by the cautious 1''eu1
York Observer and the New School Christian Obseroer ·of Philadelphia. The New York Observer urged the Church to avoid political
involvement. The editor, Samuel I. Prime, implored that prayer
for the country was the "chief service of Christian patrio1is1n."
"God has a perfect view of what would constitute the best well-being
as a nation,"- he added. 00 When a clergyman preaches politics, he
is "false to the souls of his charge . . . . l-lc seeks to pervert their
minds to his own views of a subject on which he has no right to
instruct then1," declared the New York Obsclver as the can1paign
of 1856 matured. Ecl~oing scnliments con1mon in the Democratic
press, the editor felt there lvas no baser abuse of trust than when a
minister "converted his pulpit . . . into an engine of political
influence." 61 The Christian Observer charged that tile ministers
who entered the political arena were falling into ultra and gross
mistakes and were perverting their office, character, and influence. 62
The North American and United States Gazette also of Philadelphia, challenged this philosophy. "The business of clergymen is
to deal with sin" wherever found, in high places or in low, the
editor insisted. 68 The sinner could not be reformed or converted
by denunciation replied the Christian Observer. "It is not then
the main office of the pulpit to denounce the sins of men, but to
hold up Christ in all his offices and in all relations to God and
men," added Amasa Converse, editor of the Christian. Observer. 0 -a
The liberal American Presbyterian which was started in September, 1856, in Philadelphia, to challenge the views 0£ the
Christian Observer, remained silent on politics during the few
weeks that were left in the campaign, and the Presbyterian Bmrnt:r
and Advocate avoided any commitment other than a guarded condemnation of the attack upon Charles Sumner. The Presbyteria11,
organ of the Old School in Philadelphia urged its patrons not to
bemoan themselves "over the t hrcatening aspects of the affairs"
of the nation or to spend their time as mere spectators if they were
rm
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New York Euangelist cited by De1nocratic Pre.ss (Chicago), September 8,

1856.
60 New York Observer cited by Jlelle11ille (Illinois) Advocate, l\farch 8, 1854,
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111 New York Observer, July 24, 1856.
112 Chri.slian Obscn.1er, July IO, 1856.
68 Nort/1 A rnerican and United States Ga:.ctte, July l I, 1856.
04 Christian Observer, July 24, 1856.
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Lo do anything to avert the evil. "It is high tin1c that 've had
learned -more fully the need of prayer, and its efficacy as a ren1edy
for a <.lisordcrc<l state of public health," lvarned the editor. The
readers were reminded of ''the apostolir injunction to pray for 1nen
in autbority.""' While tbe Christian Obsciver, The J'1·csbyterim1,
and tbe New York Observer urged the efficiency of prayer or neutrality as the proper stance for the Christian institution, the Old
School periodicals, the Princeton Revic1v and the Presbyterian
A1agazine simply kept silent on the issues in,·olving slavery and
the election.
Rather than put all their faith in prayer alone, the Presbyterian
journals of the Northwest counselled political action as a requirement of Christian citizenship. '1~he Presb)1fcrian of the l·Vl'st and
tbe Central Christian Herald, the Old School and New School
organs in Cincinnati, had been outspoken on the Kansas-Nebr<tska
Act in 1854. 011 1'wo years later both were absorbed in ecclesiastical
questions relating to the slavery controversy: the Central Christian
Herald was involved witb the problems of tbe domestic missions
churches, 07 and tbe Presbyterian of the West was concerned about
the conflict over the relation of the seminaries to the sectional
question.as Yet both found time to speak out in strong language
concerning the political contest. The Presbytl'ria11 of the West
declared tbat it held free soil views and informed its readers that
since men and measures ll/ere n1ade at the ballot box, the Christian
voter's religion required him to take a "deep and solemn interest
in politics,'' 09 The Central c:hr£stian Herald echoed the sentiments
of tbe Presbyterian of the West and warned the Christian voter
that he would be held to a sole1nn account for the 1nanncr in 'vhich
be employed the francbise vested in him.'" The Presbyterian Witness, organ of tbe Associate Reformed Presbyterian Cburch in
Cincinnati, insisted tbat morals should be a part of politics wbich
should be elevated to a place where it would be "tbe ha11dmaid
of religion." 71
Tbe southern Presbyterian Old and New School journals were
generally silent on the political issues.;' The Old School Louis-
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ville Presbyterian Ilerald, ho,vcver, threw ils '\veight in the balance
against political participation by the clergy. "Religion is a pure
heaven-born maid of noble 1nien and serene countenance. She
stands upon a lofty elevation of truth and goodness, and love ... ;·
declared tlie editor, William Breckinridge. The Church could
bring order out of confusion if not involved, he explained in
language that was completely in accord '\Vith the views of the
upper South. N. L. Rice"s Old School St. Louis Presbyterian admitted that "religion must al'\vays influence, more or less, the legislation of the country; but it will do so by extending amongst the
people sound views and principles . . . ." 1,s No Presbyterian journal in the deep South entered fully into the political contest. The
True Witness of Mississippi urged its readers not to put their hope
~·in politicians, barbecues, or enthusiastic party 1neetings" but in
Cod who "hitherto guided and blessed'" the nation." While the
.'iOuthern J>rc.shyterian journals refused to be dra'\vn into debate on
the political issues, the Democratic press of the North ans\vered
\vith a quill Lhat was dipped in acicl. 'I'he activities of the northern
clergy and the pronouncen1ents of the religious journal$ called
forth denunciations of the 1nost hostile nature. The clergy \\'ere
condemned for prostituting their sacred station and the religious
journals were declared to be staffed by a band of professional liars."
. The attacks of the secular press, however, \Vere p1:in1arily
directed at the New School clergy when they denounced Presby- ·
terians. The clergy of the Old School had stronger ties with the
South and did not take such a forward position as the New
~chool men. Even here the vast majority spoke in favor of the
Republican position if they raised their voice or broke their
silence." Hugh S. Fullerton was an Ohl School clergyman who
rallied to the Republican cause. This staunch old abolitionist, of
the Presbytery of Chillicothe, participated in the political campaign of 1856, and was happy to hear principles accepted without
reservation for which he had been threalenec.l "'ith 1nob violence in
the same communities twenty years before. 78 Another Old School
c:lergyn1an 'vho spoke out on lhe sectional controversy was E. D.
MacMaster of Indiana. Although he was already under attack and
was charged with being an abolitionist, Mar.lVIaster did n_ot hesitate
to take a stand on the political question of 1856. "'A system too
ha<l to be na1ned in the Constitution shall not under that Con~
St. Louis Pn~sbyteria11, July 5, 1856.
71i St. l.ouis Prt!sl1yt1~riau, October 2, 1856, citing True Jr'itness.
10 Sec: New l'ork Jour11al of Go,,unerce, Seplctnbcr S, 1856, and Cliicago
IVeehly Tirnes, July 3, 1856, as cx:unpl<'s.
11 Sec: 0. ll. NcwLon's sermon, J)elttwan: C.rir.ctte, August 8, 1856.
78 Pres11ytery (Cincinnati), Sep1cmhcr !), 1863.
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stitution ... be nationalized; nor a system which holds tnen and
'vomcn to he goods and chat te1s. be extended into territories consecrated to frcetlom." On another occasion he explained to the
~ongregation of the First Presbyterian Church at Nelv Albany.
Indiana, that in the crisis posed by the presidential electiort Chi·istians should free themselves "fron1 all party entanglements . . . .
No consideration of expediency, of interest. of peace, of profit.
, not grounded upon justice and equity" should lvarrant "disobeying God's law." 7 u The conflict in Kansas and the political
contest of 1856. also caused the Old School lvestern judicatories
to "return to a discussion of the concern of the Church with thl'
evil of slavery, but only two presbyteries denounced the KansasNebraska Bill and the extension of slavery to the territories. 80 The
Oki School Synocl of Missouri, however, called for a day of prayer
on the last day of October due to the alarming state of things
which had brought the country to the point of sectional strife."
A few Old School clergymen spoke against political invol\-ement. It was rumored, however, that since the Democratic Party
candidate, James Buchanan, 82 was an Old School Presbyterian,
many of the Old School men would quietly vote for him. 83 N. L.
Rice of St. Louis, a native of Kentucky, opposed agitation of the
slavery question, but he also denounced violence in Kansas and
Washington." Charles Wadsworth, an Old School clergyman of
Philadelphia also denounced political preaching as having no justification in Scripture or tradition. 85 Still stronger language, ho\V·
ever, was used by Aaron Burrow, pastor of the Pittsburgh Cum·
berland Presbyterian Church in denouncing political sermons "'
"a crime against God and Man." sc
Like prominent New School laymen such as Hornblower and
Jessup, several Old School men entered actively into the campaign,
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but usually on the side of the Democrats. William Cooper Alexander, son of Archibald Alexander, the first professor at Princeton Theological Seminary, was the nominee for governor on the
Democratic ticket in New Jersey. The nominee; a lawyer, had two
brothers serving as professors at Princeton Seminary at the time the
ca'mpaign was being waged. Benjamin Nott, a Democratic judge,
toured lvestern Ne\v York speaking for the Democrats. He was the
son of Eliphalet Nott, a Presbyterian minister and president of
Union Col!ege. 87
The evidence is clear that Lhe N cw .School Presbyterians were
Jnore active in the interest of the H.. cpublicans than the Old
School. But there was no conflict based on politics lvithin the ranks
of Presbyterianism that tended to alienate the Old School ~ncl Nclv
Sc:hool. The attitude of the Llvo n1ain branches of the (~hurch
concerning ecclesiastical policy toward slavery and church 111cn1bership was far more important than politics in causing estrangement. The Presbytery Reporter of Alton, Illinois, weighed the position of the two main branches of the Church in 1856 and stated:
·rhcre is in certain quarters an impression, that the Old School body
is, in regard to the question of slavery, on a truer and safer position
than the New School. . . . If the great design of a church is to avoid
all agitation and to keep in the routine which worldly men shall call
safe, expedierlt, judicious, then the Old School may 'have all that praise
which it asks. Meantime what shall ·we say of its oldness? 'Vill not the
discerning say it has put on the old man ·which is corrupt? as

The difference between the New and the Old School was not that
the New School was committed to the new political movement and
the Old School opposed it, but that the Old School was essentially
neutral in its public pronouncements though probably not in its
private actions. The Old School took the conservative view that
politics was a necessary intrusion into 1he harmonies of life that
should best be avoided. Politics was in a realm in which conflict,
self-interest, and the pervasiveness of power, all came. out in the
open. The Old School had specifically committed itself to avoid
conflict that involved the slavery question in 1846. The question
was to be dealt with at the synod level with charity and understanding rather than by denunciation, and a studied practice had
been adhered to by the Old School in avoiding the civil questions
of slavery as in the domain of civil government rather than the
ch11rch. 1
a1 /Jaily Union (\Vashiugton, 0. C..), Scplcn1hcr 6, Hlti!i. Alias and Argus
(Alhauy, New York)'. Ocloher I, NovC'1nher 1, 18.51i. The two sons of Archibald
Alexander who were professors at l'rinceton in 1856 \Vere James Waddel and
Joscph Addison Alexander.
ss The Presbytery Reporler, Octoht·r. IH56, 324.
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The less conservative New School Presbyterians had been the
main supporters of the antislavery societies during the 1830's.

After the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act, the New School
men were prone to accept the abolitionist's identification of the
enemy of the nation and Christian society as the "Slave Power."
The indigenous nature of the slave power \Vas considered a serious
threat especially among those who were convinced of tht; millennial
destiny of the nation under the special providence of G'nd. It n·as
considered to be a great n1oral truth that the Lolcr:ition o[ sin lcalls
to corruption and that aggression grows by sub1nissio11. 1~hus the
"Slave Power" must be met and resisted. The existence of a "Sla,·c
Power" became one of the chief thc1nes of Ne,v Srhool scrnions and
judicatory resolutions, and the faithful were called on tu 1ucc1 the
threat of the "Slave Po,vcr" conspiracy. so
The Nc'v School n1en also 'vcre driven by a conuniunent to the
stewardship of God's domain. An1ong Presbyterians they '\'Crc rhc
directors and managers of the numerous benevolent societies that
existed in antebellum America. They belieyccl that God chose not
to intervene Uirectly to make sinners walk in righteous paths, but
rather that He appointed guardians of the nation's conscience
to reform the sinners. Since slavery was the great national sin. it
was the great moral work that they were called on to perform."'
To many New School men the failure of the North to resist the
aggressions of the "Slave Power" indicated that a moral bankruptcy
existed in public life. The jeremiad sermons were necessary to
purify public life and to check the moral erosion that threatened
American institutions. Some saw the amorality of political parties,
which condoned bargains with the slavery forces and permitted
political corruption, as a greater threat than that which came
from the southern institution. The purification sermons would
not only bring morality to politics but would also serve notice that
there could be no compromises with evil.
Whether New or Old School, however, the image of the South
in reference to the gospel lVas a significant factor in determining
the stance of the individual clergyman during the election of 1856.
Many were ·convinced that the gospel was corrupted and the clergyman became an apostate \Vhcn in contact 'vith slavery. l.'hcir
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response was to quarantine the South so that the evil would not
contaminate the land of freedom. They, therefore, became firmly
committed to the Republican Party. Others \Vere inclined to see
slavery as an evil that n1ust be ter1ninatc<l as speedily as possible,
consistent with the true interest of all concerned. They reasoned
that this could only come about by being brought in contact with
the purifying influence of Christianity. They had confidence
in the efficiency of the Scriptures, and felt the gospel was free to
exert its influence in the South. It \Vas belicvctl that the extension
of the institution n•ould tend to diffuse and weaken it, and they
'vcre convinced Lhat (;ocl in flis providcnc_c would open the \Vay for
the removal of the evil. 'I"hesc inclivitluals tended 10 be neutral in
the political contest or identified with the Dcrnocrals :ind recoiled
fro1n the agitation of the Republican Party. 01
Despite the extensive Republican ground swell that took place
throughout the North, the Democratic Party still carried the election. I~ut the results of the election sho\ved the expansion of a new
party wpich bad grown within two years to a close contender for
control of the government. That the Republican Party was able
to carry all of New England, New York, and all of the Northwest
except Illinois and Indiana was due in a large part to the influence
of the churches. The years from 1854 to 1856 were the season in
which the clergy planted the seeds for a harvest that would be
ready for reaping during the next national political contest. But
the churches contributed to the ultimate crisis of 1861 by injecting
a highly charged and dogmatic atmosphere into the more compromising sphere of political dealings. This, however, they could
not well avoid without nullifying their purpose for existing.
The strong sectional position that was taken by the Presbyterian journals and clergymen during the election campaign of
1856 added fuel to the passions that had been stirred up by the.
New School General Assembly action in May at Schenectady where
the Church ruled that the Assembly had the constitutional power
to remove slave-holders."
This action was viewed gravely by
the South due to the fact that the General Assembly which met in
Buffalo in 1853 had requested that the southern judicatories send
up information concerning the status of slavery in their churc}J.cs.
During the same ye;1r the An1erican I-Io1ne t"I issionary Society had
requested that the mission churches provide the society's executive
c:c,)mmittee with ~imilar facts. 0 a As Lhc political struggle became
u1 Robert Baird,
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n1orc hiller, Lhc rescnunc11t growing ouL of Lhc 1\sscn1hly action
of 1853 and 1850 caused the New School 1ncn an<l churches ht the
South to be pushed into a stronger defense of slavery. 1'hey were
forced to try to live down the reputation of the Nc\v School Chu.rch
as an abolitionist ihstitution, Slavery was tlefehded as a biblical
institution by Inany of the leaders in the South.\!-' The antislavery
Presbyterians \VCre convinced that the Den1ocratic Party's victory in
1856 foreshadowed the doom of the free church, free speech, free
labor, and schools in Kansas if not in the entire Niississippi Valley.
This attitude caused the lvestern judicatories to return :with
renewed vigor to the slavery controversy in the General 1\ssembly,
and to demand that the Church be immediately cleansed of any
relation to the southern institution. Within six months after the
election of 1856 the American Home Missionary Society separated
from the slaveholding churches, and the southern synods withdrew
from the New School Church. The political· campaign of 1856.
therefore, contributed to the final phase in the New School

controversy over slavery. 9
The con_troversy that arose as a result of the Kansas-Nebraska
Act, however, had far greater implications for the church. As a
result of the attack made on the institution of slavery in the last
decade of the antebellum period, the churches plowed the ground
from which the Social Gospel would spring. By the time of the
. Civil War the conviction had become commonplace that society
must be regenerated through the power of a sanctified gospel and
all the evils resulting from greed, alcohol, and slavery· could only
be done away with by a transformation" of the whole social order."
In 1861 when the Civil War broke out the majority of the Old
School forces demanded a loyalty oath or"their southern colleagues.
Although Charles Hodge entered a protest which stated, "the doctriQe of our Church is th.at the state_ has no autl1ority in matters
purely secular and civii," he conceded in January, 1861, in the
Princeton Review that there were occasions "when political questions rise into the sphere of morals and religion.""' For the New
School men the occasion was the election of 1856, and 1857. For
the Old School majority it was the result of the election of 1860
and the Civil War.
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